


OPEN CALL 
to design an artwork for the Basketball ground in 
Wolvercote Road, Thamesmead
  

BACKGROUND
The Cage is an iconic place in South Thamesmead. Over the past twenty years it accumulated 
layers of artwork, from colourful children’s hand stencils, through tags and many renditions of the 
‘Temo’ logo, to commemorative graffiti. The Cage became a shrine for the local community, a film-
ing hub for dancers and musicians, and a favourite for photographers. With the gradual decline of 
facilities and newer spaces opening in the vicinity, many took their sporting activities elsewhere. To 
bring the revitalised spirit of the cage culture, MUF Architecture/Art are currently designing the
refurbishments which will include new flooring, equipment, lighting and seating. The new artwork
on the floor of the Cage will become a significant part of this plan. 

THE SPACE
The Cage sits underneath The Green Chain Walk that connects Southmere Lake and Lesnes Abbey. 
The court floor measurements are approximately 40m x 20m. The raised walkway called Yarnton 
Wall sits to the Northern edge of the space, with direct access into The Cage from steps leading 
down to ground level and from the North-East stairwell. These external places are used by kids 
to wait for their turn to have a game after school, or by the occasional onlookers. Yarnton Wall 
connects to The Green Chain Walk which has a bridge across The Cage, allowing viewing from 
above. In its glory days, The Cage hosted tournaments, and audiences used these elevated spaces 
to watch the matches. The setting was also used for parents to watch their children’s dance per-
formance. Being overlooked by Radleigh House to the West also contributes to some saying that 
the space can feel like a stage. We want the design to bring to all who use The Cage the feeling of 
being important. 

The Cage is used mostly after school, into the evening, and at the weekend. It is a much-loved 
space by local schoolchildren, teenagers and young adults where people come to play sports, train 
and socialise. It is mostly used by young men, and there are increasing numbers of women using 
the court. Outside of Thamesmead, it has wide reaching appeal due to its artwork and architecture 
that welcomes visitors shooting music videos, free running and performing.

Main entrance by Radleigh House. The oldest graffiti (not counting tags) in the cage, 
approximately 2002-2005.

View of the goals (there will be new nets), and the 
staircase which gives access from raised walkway.

The bridge which is also a part of the Green Chain 
Walk.

A view down onto the court from the bridge. A view down onto the court from the bridge.

Wolverine Court
13 Wolvercote Rd

Thamesmead
SE2 9TF



THE COMMISSION
We invite professional artists, creatives and those with a great idea to submit designs for the 
basketball court floor. 

We are open to any interpretation for this art commission and are not suggesting particular 
themes or ideas to include. The design should however reflect the richness of the space and be 
inclusive of all current and future users. We want to see bold and unique expressions that respect 
the legacy and future of The Cage. 

From a health and safety perspective, consideration needs to be given to ensure the artwork does 
not interfere with the playing of sport and cause consequential injury. 

We ask for the artists to consider both small and large court markings in the design. For this pur-
pose you can use the templates provided in the format of PDF, JPG or SVG. Those are only indic-
ative. Should your application be succesfull, in further stages the design will need to be adjusted 
to the markings specified by the architects. Markings can also be incorporated into the design, as 
long as they match the specified requirements. 

You can use any medium: drawing, painting, photography, print, digital, collage, community art or 
conceptual art, as long as it can be painted on in the final design. 

The walls will be part of a separate commission happening later in the year. The appointed artists 
designing the walls will work to the selected floor design and there will be opportunity to collabo-
rate to ensure the overall design works well together.

We are looking for artists to both design and paint the court. It is important to consider the size 
of the space and how this relates to the scale of your work. For those lacking similar experience of 
large scale public artwork, we will suggest working alongside an experienced artist/producer on 
scaling your work up. This fee will come out of the overall budget to ensure the final quality match-
es the design. If you are interested in this route, please speak to us in advance of your submission 
so we can suggest a relevant collaboration.

The paint on the floor needs to be robust and ensure longevity. It should lasts at a minimum 5-10 
years, should not chip off or scuff easily. It would be advisable to avoid the use of large sections 
of light colours that tend to age and show dirt quickly. Spray paint will not be applicable for the 
floor and instead we suggest an anti-slip, long lasting floor paint specific for macadam or asphalt 
surfaces. Please also factor small scheduled touch ups in your budget breakdown. If your idea is 
awarded, we will need to approve your paint specification. Please do speak with us and we can 
suggest some reputable products.

BUDGET
£12,000 
This includes artist fees, materials, planning, insurances and installation. 
Please note, once we have confirmed the final artist(s), we will want to agree which paints to use 
for the installation. These will need to be robust and long-lasting and will require a significant pro-
portion of the budget. We are happy to make recommendations. 

 SUBMISSION
Email your design to thecagetm@gmail.com by 29th December 2021. You can photograph or 
scan your work and send it in a form of your preferred image file or a PDF. 

In subject field, please write ‘OPEN CALL SUBMISSION’, and in the body of the email include:

- NAME
- ADDRESS
- Brief description of your design/theme: 150 words max
- Proposed Method: 100 words max
- Three examples of previous work, website or social media handles

TIMELINE 

12th November Open call goes live. We focus our reach on South East London and 
   Thame smead in particular.

20th November  Site visit 

27th November  Light the Way Festival and The Cage Party

4th December  Site visit

29th December  OPEN CALL DEADLINE All submissions due. 

7th January   Shortlist top three artists is announced. These artists will be given two weeks  
   and £250 to further develop their ideas. 

21th January  Shortlisted submissions due.

4th February  Final decision announced. The final design will be selected by Peabody with  
   advice of The Cage Group and resident vote. 

Summer 2022-Spring 2023 Artwork installed. The selected artist(s) will install artworks once all  
   renovations of The Cage have finished. This will be overseen by MUF Architec 
   ture/Art. 



SITE VISIT
If you would like to talk to us about the commission in the court, will be hosting two site visits:

12 - 1pm, Saturday, November 20th
12-1pm, Saturday, December 4th 

If you would like to attend, please email thecagetm@gmail.com to confirm your spot.
 
We are organising a party in The Cage on the 27th of November, 5-9pm, as a part of Light The Way 
Festival in Thamesmead. This will include dance and art workshops, live music by RTM and games. 
It will be a great opportunity to get a feel of the space.

THE CAGE GROUP
We are a team of seven residents leading the commission of the new artwork for The Cage. We 
were commissioned by Peabody to find a new design for the Cage via engagement within our 
communities. We are working towards local school workshops and competitions. During October, 
we held focus groups and spray painting activities in the Cage. We are also preparing for the party 
on the 27th of November to help spread the word and reignite the potential of The Cage as a mul-
ti-disciplinary space. We use our Instagram account @the_cage_TM for research, documentation 
and communications. If you have any queries or questions, please email thecagetm@gmail.com.

 
 

TEMPLATES

JPG - white markings on blue

JPG - gray markings on white

JPG - black markings on white

SVG - white markings

PDF Templates

CONTACT

Email thecagetm@gmail.com

Instagram @the_cage_TM

Facebook The_Cage_TM

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18SjTh4FJja_jz_rtj-gbaClQwC0UuoHp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emBFofF32DgkzGjyxttutRs1JAxd27dv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_r-P8VYSApuHivJT5LiWi-zClOQBMz-3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dbgXiEvjkh8T5ZxnXJe8xJs8uo7V-qg5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dbgXiEvjkh8T5ZxnXJe8xJs8uo7V-qg5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nFYtEKAG406DJ7lwVVOO6PpOEzx4yAxW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/the_cage_tm/
https://www.facebook.com/The_Cage_TM-101348798996155

